
LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

ilii.i- Miss Fernanda Eli sen in
"K;11v I. p.m.

. 'I;;.s--s Polite vaudeville. <vir» p.m.
M.-ij'M.. Kathryn Purncll In "Tennes-

f ? > } ..! <1 if-r." s 1 5 p.m.
N- w \- .i< 1 »**. y A i*i*i of the Rcgl-

m* nt." ^ Ip.m
(; .y. t y."The World Praters." S 1 T. p.m.
Ww L\ium The Merry Maidens,"

* 1p.ia.
II< Run Luna Park. a fairyland

« f .; v. :;is. \s uh concert every aftcr-
I;1 a lid n gh t.

\ \y t'hnse Lake.Marine Hand con¬
cert. IfiiiiWid by dancing.

K ho P..rk A fairyland f>f an'.se-
r«i:s «: r»t from center of city.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.

N'.irf. !!< i. l Washington steamers for
F"rt M r'" N" ri'olk aial .Tamo-town
?¦v. ry < v >¦, ,;t C.3'J and e\c;v morning
ftt S o'clock.

KVctric tra'ns from 12th strait and
Pennsylvania avenue for Mount Vernon
i.ci;r:y. l'i a in to 3 1 ..-. Arlington and
Alexandria t v. iy t\vnty minutes.

Cars from Ft .tion tit Aiiueduet l>ridct>
fir Arlington. Fort Myer anil Falls
Church half hourly.

F> rry rtt-an.cr I.ackaw r, .na t'' All xan-
drla IV' ry hour and a half ti<m ii a.m.
to C J' in

Sti ami r Charles Maoali sti r fur Mount
Vernon at 10 am and »::!0 p.m
Great Falls Electric Illumination,

nv:sli and dancing, afternoon and night,
t'ars U..\e (Iri'at Falls and Old l»oiliinion
ra 11 ri .¦ station, 36th and ,M streets

CI,i ' .i ike i'-' a<¦ h trains h ave Iilstrict
line st. ; "ii !< -T> a in. and 11 a.m., 2 30,
f ii ". 4 att<l :, Al j. in., subject to change
without notice. I

Chris. Xander'a Pride of Va. Port.
A 11 ility wine tKat Is most !¦ !!. ial 7."c

«r.d J1 lull qt. Only at uv.' 7th.

C. A. Muddiman & Co.
.Towel Gas Ranges and Water Heaters,

Gl<; 12th st.I.ampsIjoi(_;st|
"Old Glory" Beer Not Only Tastes

good, hut does good. Its absolute purity
and ci'at tonic value make It the most
healthful of dark i s For cas pi.one
V. 4;if% Abni-r-Drui y lire wing Co.

John R. Kelly, Center Market, 9th St.
wing. N Y.Roast Beef. Cornfd Beef specialty

Try Reising-er's Ice Cream.
fi ial,SOe%gal. 2356 st. 'Phone M. 2767.

Two New Pianos at Auction
Wednesday morning. Beautiful instrn-
r.' ith w ith makers' ten-yi ar guarantee.
Now on exhibition. Come In and see them.
AVI!sun A; .Mayers. 11'-T and l"_".r.i (.J st.

Beautiful New Furniture at Auction
Wednesday morning, commencing 10::;0. All
n-w s- le t. ! sampi'v-furniture direct from
standard manufacturers. Come In and see
It any time. No better place to furnish
>i"ir home with excellent furniture at
prices not approached elsewhere. Nothing
misrepresented. Wilson & Mayers. 1227
and 122"J O St.

Have The Star Follow You.
These leaving the city should hav»

The Star sent to them by mall In
order that they may keep Informed
stout Washington affairs. In most
Instances The Star will be at tin
brcak'ast table t.ie next day and give
sll cf the news from Washington of
?he day befcre. The address may bs
chanred as frequently as desired by
giving the old and new addresses. ThS
price of The Star by mail daily and
fcur.day is GO cents per month, In*
variably in advance.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
New Marine Railway.

A pile driving machine is at work at
Iit-an's boatyard, ai Alexandria, on the
foundation for the new marine railway, it
Is stated, which Capt. Dean will add to the
equipment of his yard. The railway was
projected about two years ago when the
berth it will occupy was dredged and made
ready for the pile work to be put In, hut
its construction has been delayed until this
time. It is understood it will be pusiied to
completion and will he ready for service in
the early spring. The new railway will be
of sufficient i-apaclty for all the tug-boatsand the smaller steamers and all sailingvessels that plvon Chesapeake bay and its
tributaries, and it will t>e modern In its
equipment.
A steam engine will he used to operatethe cradle on which the Vessels will restwhen taken from the water.

Sunday Concert at the Gayety.
Th" first of Mayer's Sunday night con-

rerts was given last night at the Gayety
Theater before an audience that filled the
house A number of extarodrlnarily good
films, secured by Mr. Mayer during a trip
to Europe tills summer, was presented, one
which told the story of the ris» of a young
Frenchman, and another, a fire scene in
Kngland, being esp dally good. Speciali¬ties were given by Alfred Sondheimer. coon
Fot.gs; Chester R Spencer, illustrated
songs and I. in Welsh, Hebrew comedian.The concerts will l*' continued every Sun¬
day night during tile season.

Old Testing House Removed.
The iron house which was ereeted on the

pier at th* foot of K street several years
><anil which was used in the tests of
fuel oil as a steam maker, is beir.K torn
down, and will t>e shipped to Oil City, Pa.,
where, it is stated, it will be used for
further experiments with fuel oil The
house was so eonstrueted as to have Its
Interior represent the flreroom of a war-
bhip. where forced draft could l>e used,
find the conditions made like those existingaboard a modern sea fighter.
For a year or more one of the torpedoboats with a crew of naval firemen ineharK** <"*f a lieutenant in the navy wasstationed there and t^sts of oil as fuel

were made almost daily by the navy men.All types of «»'l burners as applied to ma-rin»' boilers were tested at the plant, butnothing eame of the experiment, as It wasstated It was found oil as a fuel was moreExpensive than coal.
After the experiments were abandoned

a i art «.f the boil« r was removed andshipped away, and now the remainder ofth»- plant is to be taken down and sentto its owners in the north.

When TOT'R AP "go.-? In The Star" re-
niemb»T it Is multiplied over oo.OOU times
ev« ry day.

Aged Members Honored Guests.
Plymouth Church, corner of 17th and P

streets. Rev. A. C. Garner, pastor, held
services f<>r the old members of the church
ytsicrd: y morning. The exercises were in
Charge of the pastor, but a committee com-
posed of Mi.-»s Martha T>*o and Miss Ger¬
trude Haillev made all the arrangements
and had the aged memUrs taken to the
church in comfortable carriages.
The pastor took for his text. "I go to

prepare a place for you." John, xiv:2. Fol¬
lowing the sermon two young men joined
the church. The communion was cele¬
brated and the choir sang old-time hymns,
while the old members, at the invitation of
the oastor. took a oosition in front of the
pulult. Then In a few brief remarks the
pr*acher told his audience their duty to the
aged, and invited the whole assembly to
shake hands with their honored guests,
which Invitation was responded to with en¬
thusiasm.

Good, Comfortable Rooms
sre always In demand You will un¬
doubtedly find plenty of oc upants if you
advertise them In The Star. Costs but 1
lent per word.

AT HAMLINE CHUKCH

REV. CHAS. GUTHRIE PREACHES

INITIAL SERMON HERE.

The congregation of ITamline M. K.
( htirch listened to the first sermon by the
new pastor of tlie cliureh. Rev. Charles
Guthrie, at the morning service yesterday.
The auditorium was crowded, and follow¬
ing the service Dr. Guthrie was greeted by
the members
The text of the sermon was "Behold

what manner of love the Father hath be¬
stowed upon us that we should be called the
sons of God." He said such a till.', imply¬
ing all that it does, is not Intended to apply
to any man for the reason that he is fash-
lonvd after tlie image of God. but that
the p> iillar class of those who are follow¬
ers of Christ is meant.

Well do we know of the hardships that
accompanied the profession of Christianity
in the days of the early apostles," he con¬
tinual "winn acknowledgment of Christ as
Savior meant torture and deatii But It was
not physical violence 'hat John had in minil
when he sent forth his messages to tlie
Corinthians. He was seeking to instill
Into his followers that faith which would
prepare them for the assaults from within.
from sin, which chills enthusiasm of the
Christian worker. To do this he calls at¬
tention to the glories of Christian fellow¬
ship; to the grandeur of a communion with
tile Father, who by His great love for us
has bestowi d upon us the title "children of
God.' The t-rm is used y biblical writers,
and \et is one that should be given spar-I
irigh

"His Children's"' Qualifications.
I he followi rs of (Soil those who, by

faith, are true to the precepts of His teach-
ings an only worthy to be called His
childr.-n. Tin son who \lsits the home of
his parents only from a sense of duty and
who departs therefrom as quickly as he
ma\ innot be called a true child. So it is
w ith him who attends the house of his
He tv. :i.y Father and with manner some¬
what irrelevant tndures a servict in which
lie tin,is no pleasure, and prolits not by
the i. a. hing of the Word.

"'I !:ese are linn itural sons, and like de-
du. :;ons may be drawn froir, the case of the
New Yolk millionaire who for reasons suf-
ii'',eiit unto himself renounces his allegl-
atno to ;ln country of his nativity and
seeks to ol.talr r» cognition as a social fac¬
tor ;ii (.reat ltritain. As it contrast to him
is U.f j i-ung Kane, wiio, ( timing to America,
begins work as a reporter, and later shows
to us how the other half lives. Jacob Riis,
by his i ftorts among the poor, has accom¬
plished great good, and his nam** is hon¬
ored in the land. One is an adopted, the
otner an unnatural son.
"Faitn only leads the way to the blessed

right to tie called children of God. and by
faith only can we hope to attain tiiat right."

It s to Your Advantage
to have an account with the banking dept
of I nion Trust Co., 1414 F St. Tills com¬
pany pays interest on all accounts De¬
posits subject to check at will..Advt

DR. QUILLEN H. SHINN DEAD.

Prominent Minister of the Universal-
ist Church Passse Away.

Information has reached this city that
T>r. Quillen Hamilton Shinn died Friday,
September 0. IMiT. at his residence In Med-
ford Hillside, Boston. Dr. Shinn was class¬
ed as one of the greatest preachers of the
Unlversalist Church, and for the last twen¬
ty years was the missionary of his church
for the entire Union, but especially in the
southern states. He had gained for his
denomination, as well as for himself, a
position of commanding importance In hun¬
dreds of localities, where theretofore the
1 niversalist faith had but few, If any ad¬
herents.

Shinn was born in Harrison county,
"¦ »a 'n 1*4.", and was therefore slxtv-
two years of age at his death. His early
education was obtained in the neighbor¬
hood schools of his native county and at
sixteen he enlisted in the Union army He
served throughout the war and was honor¬
ably mustered out of the service when
not quite twenty-one years of age. He
then entered Mount Union College, Ohio
and finished his education. At St Law¬
rence University, New York, he took an
ecclesiastical course, being ordained in that
institution as a minister of the gospel This
institution many years later conferred upon
him the degree of D.D., which action was
applauded by all the leading lights of his
church.
For several years he was pastor of

churches in New Hampshire, Massachu¬
setts and Illinois, gaining the remitation
while thus engaged of building -more
churches.brick and stone edifices-through-
out the northern states than any half
dozen men of his church. He was then
chosen for the wider field of missionary.
Of commanding appearance, a man to be
looked at after he had passed, a man of
unfaltering good nature, a man making
friends of all men of all faiths, his influ¬
ence was felt for good wherever he went.

It has been said of him that no man was
too poor for His acquaintance, nor was anv
man too great for him to know. His friend's
are not counted alone in the membership
of his own church, but Include thousands
of men and women in other denominations
i.e has preached in Protestant churches
where no other Unlversalist ever preached
and upon his second visit to any town had
audiences which no other Unlversalist nor
any other preacher of the town ever had
His friends and relatives in Washington!
as well as those of Virginia and West Vir¬
ginia. will be shocked to receive the news
or his death.

Watch for a city-Randle Highlands.-Ad.

choo: choo: they've gone.

Waving Flags and Ringing Songs as
Vets Leave Town.

Waving banners of red. white and blue
and singing patriotic airs, the local repre¬
sentatives of the Grand Army of the Re¬
public departed yesterday morning for Sar¬
atoga Springs, N. Y., where the national
encampment opened today. The Washing¬
ton contingent occupied a special train of
five coaches and three Pullmans, and there
were L'42 persons in the party.
At the head of the delegation were Col.

Newton Ferree, department commander of
the G. A. R., and Mrs. Isabel Worrell Ball
department president of the Woman's Re-
lief Corps of the .District.
When the train reached Baltimore it was

Joined by the special of the Department of
Maryland, on which Gen. John R Kin*
past c.mmander-in-chief of the G.' A. if'
was the guest of honor.

Swift &. Company's
Washington for the
day, September 7,
cents per pound.

sales of fresh beef in
week ending Satur-
11)07, averaged 7.09

VETERAN ZOUAVES COMING.

Famous Organization of Trenton, N.
J., to Visit Washington.

The Veteran Zouaves of Elizabeth, N. J.,
Gen. J. Madison Drake commanding, have
arranged to make a pilgrimage to Gettys¬
burg. Washington and other points early in
October. They will leave Elizabeth Mon¬
day. October 7. in automobile touring cars
making brief stops at Princeton, Trenton
and Philadelphia, and proceed next min¬
ing to Gettysburg, where two nights and
a day will be spent in looking over the
battle grounds of July, 1863.
.,.Th° ,

Zouaves will reach Washington
Thursday morning, and attend the annual
reunio.. of the Medal of Honor Legion of
which Gen. Drake is a member and former
historian, two other Zouaves.MaJ. RuTus
King. I s. A., and Col. Julian Scott, the
artist, now dead, were members of the
legion.

Ill l^v. the Zouav-* crossed the American
con!in. nt to San Francisco. Cal., and while
there served as escort to the national en¬
campment of the G. A. R. as they did to
the same body at Albany, N. Y. in lf.7!)
In Iko the Zouaves made a tour of tlie
southern states, visiting nearly every prom-
iiK*nt city, and for three* days were guests
of the famous Washington Artillery in
New Orleans. At Charleston. S C the
Zouaves were entertained at a banquet on
the ramparts of Fort Sumter by the au¬
thorities of the city.
The command now numbers but eighteen

members, the youngest of whom is sixty-
live years of age.

PLEA FOR FAIR FLAY.

Striking Telegraphers Bid Defiance to
the Employing Companies.

Pleas for the striking keymen and their
cause were made by speakers at a mass

meeting yesterday afternoon at Typograph¬
ical Temple, and in some Instances notes of
defianne were sounded. The principal speak¬
er was President C. S Hervey of the Teleg¬
raphers' I'nion of Richmond, Va. In the
course of Ids remarks he made the charge
that the telegraph companies are operating
a private mailing bureau, and declared that
he was going to ask for permission arid a
franchise to do the same thing. Tile com-

panit s. he said, are sending messages from
city to city by mail, and charging regular
telegraph rates for them, while they pay
but U cents an ounce postage.
"This does not even mean 2 cents a mes¬

sage, as they are sent in one bundle to an
agent and distributed by him. the only le-!
gitlmate charge being the messenger deliv¬
ery service. If the telegraph companies
can carry on such a business why should
not any one els*>?''
President Hervey said It was the evident

intention of the big companies to starve the
operators into submission to their terms, if
possible, but in this they will be disappoint¬
ed. He contended that the telegraphers
had a perfect right to strike for fair play
in the matter of conditions and pay.
He also said that Commissioner Neiil's

efforts, while appreciated, had been devoid
of any benefit to the operators; that the
commissioner had done nothing, from their
point of view. His only accomplishment,
he said, was getting a letter from Pres-
dent Clowry that was entirely unsatisfac¬
tory, in that it asked the men to relin¬
quish practically all their demands for the
sake of a conference with the company as
individuals.

Jir. W. W. P.eattie, international vice
president of the Commercial Telegraphers,"
aiso spoke along the same lines, being fol¬
lowed by President Groves of the local
union of this city. He said the Washington
operators had made all the gains; that there
had been no desertions from their ranks,
while they had. during the week past, taken
three men from the Western Union and
one man at the Postal had been forced to
quit from overwork, and the strain was
telling on all the operators in the com¬
panies' local offices. He asked the men to
stand pat anil wait for the inevitable vic¬
tory.

Cheap Excursion to Harpers Ferry,
Martinsburg. Berkeley Springs and Cum¬
berland and return, v:15 a.m. Sunday, Sep¬tember 15, from Baltimore and Ohio station,Washington. Round-trip rate to HarpersFerry and Martinsburg, $ 1 .<rt»; to Berkeley
Springs. $1.86; to Cumberland. $2.oo. Splen-d-d opportunity for day's outing. *

NINTH ANNIVERSARY.

Date of Return From Cuba of the First
District Regiment.

Today is the ninth anniversary of the re¬
turn of the First District of Columbia
Volunteers from the Santiago campaign.
It is recalled that as the "boys" marched
up Pennsylvania avenue, September 0,
IS'.iS, led by Col. George H. Harries, amid
the applause of the entire population of the
city, they precented a striking appearance. It
was plainly manifest that the campaign
in Cuba had affected a large percentage of
the men. Since that eventful day, nine
years ago, many of those men in the ranks
have passed to the great beyond from the
direct cause of the fever contracted in and
about Santiago.
Roosevelt Garrison of the Army and

Navy Union, with which many of tiie 1st
District of Columbia Volunteers are con¬
nected. will commemorate the oceasion to¬
night at a meeting to be held in G. A. R.
Hall.

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD.
v

Tribute to Mrs. A. S. Monagon, De¬
ceased, by Gospel Mission.

Tribute was paid to the memory of the
late Mrs. A. S. Monagon at a meeting
held last night .at the Gospel Mission on
Pennsylvania avenue between 12th and
13th streets. Mr. George W. Wheeler pre¬
sided and read a number of letters which
recounted the Christian work of Mrs.
Monagon and spoke of her devotion to
the cause of humanity. Memorial ad¬
dresses were made arid a program of music
rendered.
The People's Mission was represented

by a trio composed of Messrs. George W.
Havell, "W. C. McMichael and J. W. Mc-
Curdy, who sang "Good-night." The Mis¬
souri Avenue Rescue Mission was repre¬
sented by a larger delegation, headed by
Mrs. Kantz and W. H. Hunt, who spoke.
From the Central Union Mission came
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Chase and two
daughters, who sang.
From the Gospel Army came W. E.

Mobley and Mrs. Mobley, who sting, and
Capt. Holmes.
Among those who spoke of Mrs. Mona¬

gon and her efforts for the betterment of
mankind were Messrs. Wheeler. H. D.
Gordon H. W. Kline, R. C. Fritz and
others.

Churches and Social Reform.
To the Editor of Tlie Star:

It is a well-known fact that most of the
utterances of great public men on impor¬
tant subjects of the day are either misun¬
derstood or misconstrued by persons who
confine their newspaper reading to the
headlines, or who, being out of sympathy
with the views expressed by tlie speaker,
prejudice their minds against the truth of
his words.
A striking example of this can be found

in the case of Dr. Edward Everett Hale,
whose recent'stirring address before the
Free Religious Association called forth
such a storm of criticism from certain
Washingtonians, who seemed to find in the
address an attack upon a section of this
city. It Is hard to understand how any
Intelligent person could find In the chap¬
lain's words any offense to the jieople of
Washington. Dr. Hale spoke of the indif¬
ferent attitude of some leading American
religions toward the social tietterment of
mankind, and. by way of Illustration, lie
referred to the annual religious conven¬
tions held at Washington.
Every one who follows such matters Is

aware that year after year men supposed
to be representatives of their religion
gather together at these conventions and
put forth the most strenuous discussions
over new and "advanced" ideas on Chris¬
tianity, but take no note whatever of cer¬
tain existing social conditions right here at
the capital of the nation, overlooking two
important facts.namely, that true Chris¬
tianity always considers the welfare of the
entire man. natural and supernatural, and
that bad physical conditions are, according
to leading criminologists, largely productive
of crime, which, of course, it Is the duty
of the churches to work against. Clarence
Darrow, the lawyer and socialistic writer,
In his work entitled "Crime and Criminals,"
traces all crime down to imperfect social
conditions and produces good, strong rea¬
soning in support of his various assertions.
He proves beyond doubt that there are
more crimes in hard than in good times,
especially crimes against property, and that
likewise crimes committed in winter ex¬
ceed those committed in summer. And he
lays it down as a general law that the
figures of crime rise and fall as p-osperity
rises and falls, and as another law. tiiat as
food becomes increasingly difficult to get,
crimes against property Increase in pro¬
portion. while at the same time there Is a
fall in the number of crimes against the
person. In other words, he makes it clear
that crime is due in a large measure to
economic conditions. This being the case,
Dr. Hale was certainly justified in deplor¬ing the neglect of plain duty on the partof the churches ignoring the evil conditions
which he spoke of. He did not utter a
word of criticism against the city Itself,
but simply cited a state of affairs that
actually exists as evidence that the re¬
ligions he was referring to were not put¬
ting their energy to proper use.

It is worthy of note in this connection
that Bishop Potter has recently spoken
even more severely than Dr. Hale of the
inactivity of the churches in social work,
but no bad feeling or resentment has re¬
sulted. It Is to be hoped that the latest
statement issued by Dr. Hale on the sub-
ject and solemnly accepted as an "apology"
by the citizens' committee, will put an end
to the unreasonable censure which has been
directed toward the distinguished chap¬
lain of the Senate.

FRANCIS DE SAYI.ES RYAN.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

REV. J. COMPTON BALLS DIS¬

COURSE IN CELEBRATION.

The Metropolitan Raptist Church, fith and
A streets northeast, celebrated the pas¬
tor's fourth anniversary with special serv¬

ices yesterday. The pulpit, platform and
choir platform were decorated with tower¬
ing: palms and out flowers and special mu¬

sic was rendered under the direction of
Gilbert A. Clark, chorister.
A large audience greeted the pastor. Rev.

John Comptoil Rail, wiio preached an ap¬
propriate sermon from Exodus, xiv:15:
"Speak unto the children of Israel that
they go forward." In introducing his sub¬
ject Mr. Rail said:
"My heart is full today, full of joy be¬

cause God has snared me these years and
permitted us t<. work together through sun¬
shine and shadow, joy and sorrow and

Rev. J. C. Ball.
throucrh all to make some advancement In
Christian experience and life.
"The message this morning Is an old one,

but applicable to our day and generation.
The church must go forward. There can
be no thought of a backward movement.
That would mean disaster. The bugle of
Christianity never sounds a retreat. The
Christian is provided with no armor for his
back. Paul said, 'I press toward the mark.'
It is a forward movement.
"Neither can the church stand still. The

church is a living organization. Life means
activity, growth, development. Still water
is stagnant water. We must do more than
mark time. 'Onward. Christian Soldiers.' "

The pastor here called attention to the
work of the church during the past four
years, which revealed a total contribution
of over J22.<KiO and the reception of 128
new members.
Continuing, the speaker said:
"Let us so forward to a larger concep¬

tion of Christianity. We live in an age
of enlarged vision and this fact should
make us careful to grasp every opportun¬
ity God gives for the advancement of His
cause. Let there be a wise exp?nditure
of men and money in the desire to hasten
the coming of His kingdom. While we are
no less Raptists than heretofore, we hail
with joy the wisdom that is coming with
interdenominational fellowship that places
the salvation of men before the churching
of them. God hasten the day when a town
of BOO inhabitants will not have seven
to nine churches, but when the energy and
money wasted, there will be used for God
in regions where there is no church.
"Let us go forward to an abounding

sociability. The church Is to be spiritual
above all things, but sociability is an im¬
portant factor In its work. Many have
been won to Church by means of a warm
handclasp, and a loving word of welcome.
Jesus was a social being. He mingled
with men. "This man receiveth sin¬
ners and eateth witli them.'
"Let us go forward to larger giving,

both of time and means, and above all, of
life. "All to Jesus I surrender, I surren¬
der all.' "

MAY NOT BE RATIFIED

ANALOSTAN ISLAND SALE LIKE¬

LY TO BE HELD UP.

After hearing the exceptions filed by the
American Colonization Society and another
noteholder to the ratification of the sale
of Analostan Island for $100,000 to a New
York amusement company. Justice Gould
today intimated that he would not ratify
tlie sale. Rlair Lee and John I). Coughlan,
the trustees, holding title to the property
and who had effected the sale through
David Moore, the local real estate broker,
asked the court to withhold the signing of
a decree refusing ratification.

It is understood that the price offered will
pay the objectors the entire amount of their
claims less about $S00 on account of in¬
terest. It Is thought likely that an effort
will be made to have the proposed pur¬
chasers buy the claims of those opposing
the sale. Should this be effected the sale
may t>e consummated, but if the Coloniza¬
tion Society declines to sell it is considered
more than likely that the sale will fall
through.
The objection of the exceptants, filed

through Attorney \V. G. Johnson, is base I
on the failuz-e of the trustees to advertise
the property at public auction before at¬
tempting to effect a private sale. They
also claim that the original decree for sale
passed by the Equity Court did not em¬
power the trustees to sell privately. The
price is also considered by tliein inadequate.

Free School Supplies
will be given at the gate at Luna Park to¬
morrow by Ii. P. Andrews & Co. They will
give to the school children of this city,
Alexandria and Alexandria county a cou¬
pon ticket good for fifty cents' worth of
amusements..Adv.

Board Members Ask for Pay.
The three men serving on the automobile

board of the District would rather have
something more of a substantial nature
than mere honor. The board, throush its
secretary, has submitted to the Commis¬
sioners an estimate for salaries to be In¬
cluded in the next report submitted by the
Commissioners to Coegress.
The members of the board are employed

in the steam engineering and boiler de¬
partment of the District, for which they
are paid, and their automobile board duties
are a side issue prescribed by the Commis¬
sioners, but without any additional compen¬
sation. The members of the board ar^ E.
F. Vermillion, H. Roesch and Daniel John¬
son. In their estimates they ask for $10i)
per annum for each member and j.'XK) per
annum for the secretary of the board and
$120 for an assistant secretary, miking a
total estimate of $720.
In requesting this appropriation, with

which to pay salaries to themselves and
their clerks, the board explained that th»-re
is considerable work connected with serving
on the board, in that they have to consider
and examine every application for a license
to operate an automobile in the District
and regulate the automobile afTairs so far
as the police department Is not concerned.

Special Sermon to Fraternity.
A special sermon to the Herman Court,

No. f>4 Calanthe, Knights of Pythias, was

preached last evening at the Metropoli¬
tan Raptist Church. It street between 12th
and 13th, by Rev. M. W. D. Nor¬
man. Texts, Proverbs, xxxi:30; St. Luke,
x:3. Subject. "Woman, First and Last."
R. Franklin Moss, P. D. S. chaneelor. mas¬
ter of ceremonies, gave a brief history of
the order, stating that it was organized in
lsso at Vickshurg. Miss., and extends over
the I'nlted States, Europe, Asia, Africa
and Australia. It has a membership of
300.1(00. The value of its property was
placed at J275.334.Wi. The officers of the
court are: Mrs. Amy Rarnes, I'. W C .

Alice Williams, V. W. C.: Mary Davis, h!
D.: John Johnson, sergeant-at-arins: Sir
William H. Johnson. P. V.; Sir Walker
Prince, brigadier general; Sir A. J. Wil¬
liams n. S. XV., councilor.

NO LONGER IN VIEW.

Old Long Bridge .Removed and Debris
Being Removed.

As far as the eye e.in see all trace of the
old wooden Ixmg bridge has disappeared,
and the dredging machines are engaged In
cleaning out the elte of the draw and
making it ready for the passage of vessels
going to and from Georgetown. The pier on
which the draw rested, and the piers to the
north and south of It have been taken out
to the river bottom, but on the shoal flats
on each side the channel tlie stonework
has been removed to low-water mark only.At low tides the tops of the old piers can
he seen, but it is understood to lie the In¬
tention of the army authorities in charge
of the improvement to the river to eventu¬
ally remove them entirely. As they now
stand they are a menace to the safety of
small motor boats that often run over the
shoal water out of the channel, and are in
danger of striking upon these submergedpiles of stone.
The south side of the draw of the new

railway bridge is open to navigation, but
the north side Is still closed by reason of
the work being done there. This work, It Is
understood, will be completed within the
next month, and then both sides of the
draw will be In use for passing vessels.

WHARF REBUILT.

Accommodations at Fort Foote for the
River Steamers.

The old wharf nt Fort Foote, Md., which
for several years was In so dilapidated a
Condition that the steamers could not land
there, has been rebuilt and Is in excellent
order, and may once more be included in
the schedules of the river steamers running
to and from this city. From the time the
fort was abandoned soon after the civil war
until it was practically rebuilt by the engi¬
neer's battalion of the army but little work
had been done upon it, and that was done
by the steamboat companies using it. The
government retained possession of the post,
and an old retired sergeant of artillery had
charge there. About three years ago the
reservation was turned over to the engi¬
neers' battalion, then stationed at Wash¬
ington barracks, and was converted into a
drill ground and target range by the army
authorities.
The United SCites army lighter Pontonier

is used to convey the soldiers to and from
this city, and to give them a safe landing
place the wharf was rebuilt. Recently resi¬
dents of that section of Maryland who for¬
merly used the pier for goods shipped to
them have requested the managers of the
river steamers to again make landings
there, and the request is being considered,
with every probability that it will be grant¬
ed. The use of the pier will be a great
convenience, as it will save the farmers a
long drive to this city and give them dally
communication with Washington and Alex¬
andria.

MAN'S DIVINE DESTINY.

Theme of Dr. John Lee Allison's Ser¬
mon Yesterday.

Rev. Dr. John Lee Allison, pastor of C3un-
ton-Temple Memorial Presbyterian Church,
preached yesterday mornlnrr on the text
from Romans, vli1:29. He said, in part.;
"Man's divine destiny in the light the text

means conformation to the image of Jesus
Christ. God has. therefore, wondrously en¬

dowed him to reach up toward fellowship
with the divine and inllnlte. All his powers
of- intellect, affection and will converge to¬
ward splendid development i"n the realm of
spiritual life In making character, and char¬
acter Is eternal. No creature below man
has ever hungered after righteousness,
while no true man can be satisfied with
anything else, and this is a prophecy of his
divine destiny.
"With some the measure of mankind is

muscle; with others It Is money or morals;
but with the true Christian the measure of
manhood Is the measure of perfection.the
man Christ Jesus, and a conformation to
his likeness in character and life is the
hope and aspiration of the souls.
"We are come to know that we are not

children of the dust but of the King, i'm-
mortal and eternal, and hel.s of an Inher¬
itance Incorruptible, undefiled and that fad-
eth not away, for 'as many as received Him
to them gave He the right to become the
sons of God,' and if children their heirs.
heirs of God and joint heirs wltti Christ.
"When this i'deal of man's divine destiny

lays hold of men, its power will sweep the
earth with spiritual victories, lifting hu¬
manity to higher planes of conduct and to
purer motives. No power can destroy an
Individual or nation with this passion for
goodness, God and a glorious desti'ny. It
is. therefore, man's privilege to live the life
of an angel while occupying the body of a
beast, and climb the heights of his divine
nature and look ever towards Heaven."

NOT AWARE OF IT.

Mr. McFarland Does Not Confirm
Rumor of Resignation.

A rpport was In general circulation today
to the effect that Mr. H. C. McFarland. su¬

perintendent of manufactures 'of the gov¬
ernment printing office, had resigned his
position. He was found at his home, 455 G
street, this afternoon, and in response to
the Inquiry if his resignation had been
tendered to Public Printer Stllllngs, he re¬
plied;
"If It has been tendered. I don't know

anything about it."
Mr. McFarland explained that he was on

leave of absence. His friends say he will
take a trip through the middle west and
spend some time at Indianapolis.

17th and Q Sts., Branch Star Office.
If not able to come down town tomorrow

leave your "Want Ad" for The Star at the
Hutchins-Kenner Drug Store, 17th and Q
Bts. n.w. 1 cent a word.

Cool Wave Anticipated.
Jack Frost has made his initial how for

the season of 1907-0S. Reports received to¬
day by the weather bureau state that the
first frost appeared last night in North Da¬
kota .with temperatjre of 34, or two de¬
grees above the point at which water
freezes. It is the expectation that the cool
wave in tlie west will work its way to
Washington by the middle of the week and
lower the temperature here several degrees.
Prof. Henry said this afternoon that the

cloudy and uns.-ttied condition of the at¬
mosphere is general in this part of the
United States, and that rain may be ex¬
pected at any time.

Iltching,. Bunting,
Bleeding,

Cured by Cutfcura.
Soak the hands, on retiring, In a hot. thick

lather of Cutkura Soap. Dry and anoint freely with
Cuticura Ointment. Bandage lightly in old cotton
or wear old gloves. This treatment is priceless
for softening, whitening and toothing red. rough
and chapped bands, and for dry. Itching palms,
and I* equally effective for so;*e feet.

School Shoes
for Poys and Girls; nothing like them
for wear, room for every toe; $2.00,
*2.2fl, $2.50, $3.00.

Boys' Wonderwear School
Suits, $4.50.

Artlhinr Ekurt,
1343 F.

eese Bifccai QUasses
Have 110 division line

.The reading and distance lenses are
fused together in a most scientific
manner. These glasses give absolute
comfort as well as perfect vision.

M. Ac Leese,
8e7-14d

PEEPINGTOM SEEN YOU?
ANACOSTIA POLICE WOULD LIxiE

MIGHTLY TO SEE HIM.

Anacostia has a "Pepplnn Tom." All
the policemen in that vicinity have !<eeii
lying for him the last two or th:e<
nights, but without success. Harry L. Kel-
ley, an Anacostia resident. saw the prowler
peeping several night ago and furnished
the authorities with a description of th«
unknown, who from a few remarks he-
made to Mr. lvelley, appears to hav«
wheels. The prowler was an elderly mat'
dressed In a dark suit and wearing a Urowr
mustache and glasses.
Charles B. Spencer, who. with his wife

occupies the Eaton place, near St. Eliza¬
beth's. had an unpleasant experience wltt
an intruder at his home several nights ago
and "Peeping Tom" is supposed to be tin¬
man. Spencer was aroused about 11 o oloct
p.m. by some one fooling with the shutters
on a rear window. He lost no time in llrinp
his revolver and the prowler scampered off
Policeman Frank Dent was called to St

Elizabeth's last Saturday to investigate u
robbery reported by William H. Hayden
an attendant. The young man put $14 lr
a bureau drawer in his dormitory and h'
discovered Saturday that the money hati
been stolen.
Anacostia Tent, No. 13S, Independent

Ordir of Rechabites, held a meeting In
Haines' Hall, on Harrison street, recently,
when Miss Wanda Vivian, High Tent le-
vlte of Calumet, Mich., who was on her
way to the fifty-fifth annual meeting of the
High Tent of North America, at Newport
News this week, nmde an address. Miss
Julia B. Frost, appointed to proceed to the
High Ti nt meeting as the representative of
Anacostia Tent, outlined her plans for the
gathering. Miss Frost left Saturday and
Geo ge W. Hue, past High Tent represent¬
ative, left today for the sessions of the
High Tent.

IN ANNUAL SESSION.

Sovereign Council, Sons of Jonadab, at
Harpers Ferry.

The thirty-fourth annual session of the
Sovereign Council. Sons of Jonadab, was
held in the new hall of Potomac Council,
No. KV recently erected at Harpers Ferry,
W. Va. Large delegations were present
from Washington, Baltimore and points in
West Virginia. Sovereign Chief S. H. Wil-
ley presided! and submitted his annual re¬

port. Sovereign Secretary W lliam H
Young read the annual reports, showing
the order to l>e in good con .tion both as
to membership and finances. Dinner was

provided by the Ladies' Auxiliary of Po¬
tomac Council.
The following officers were elected: Sov¬

ereign chief, S. H. Willey (re-elected); sov-

ere'gn vice chief, James J. Hayre; sov¬

ereign patriarch, J. H. Cox of Bolivar, W.
Va.; sovereign secretary, William H.
Young (re-elected, thirty-fourth term); sov¬
ereign treasurer, F. J. McQuade; sovereign
guide, F. O. Lentz; sovereign watchman,
W. P. Evans.
Washington was selected as the place

for the next meeting.
Favorable reports were received of new

councils at various points in Virginia and,
West Virginia.

In Interest of Young People.
The Zionist, a monthly publication, which

is Issued In this city by Messrs. Morris
Freilichoff, Nathan Cohen, Falk Harmel
and Charles if. Stein, is devoted to local
news of the Jewish Young People's Union
of Zion and to matters of interest to all
other Hebrews in the city. In the issue for
August is a short history of the "Young
People's Union of Zion," by Falk Harmel;
a poem by Morris Freilichoff. a personal
column, editorials, news briefs and a short
editorial, all of which make it a neat and
attractive manuscript.

CITY ITEMS.
Keep a Bottle of Fineza Handy.

A quality whisky that helps health. 7^5 7th.

In the Interest of Health
serve Schneider's Malt Bread at your table.
Made of choicest materials.wholesome and
nourishing.inviting and delicious. Order it
at your grocer's. lie loaf.

When You Order Heurich's Beers
you'll g-t the finest that mode n methods
and best materials can produce. Always
perfectly aged and bottled w.th extreme
care. " doz. Maerzen or Senate, $1.75;
doz. Lager, $1.50. Bottle rebate, 50c. 'Phone.

Any Fall Repairing to Do?
Ot vour lumber from Eislnger Bros.. 210!>

7th. Reliable quality, lowest prices. 'Phone.
sel)-d,eSu,3

Anything to Sell by Auction ?
Include it in Saturday's sale at Weschler^s,

PUo Pa. ave. n.w. You will be pleased with
results.

The Cold Blasts of Winter Are Near
at hand. Are the latrobes or furnaces in
order? Don't wait for the October lush.
Now Is the best time. Our capacity is un¬
limited.

Maurice J. Colbert,
Tel. Main 301C. 621 E st. n.w.
sei)-m,w,f-3t*

September Fishing Parties Can Be Ac¬
commodated at Plney Point Hotel. Trout,
taylors, spot and blue fish in abundance.
Boats and bait furnished. Address Warren
Tolson, Piney Point, Md. au30-14t

All Amateur Pictures Printed, 3c Up.
In real Velox. WHITSON'S, 712 »th St. n.w.
apf4-tf

_____

IE R PRI S IMG.
.A1wars studying out ways ami means
that will add to the efflilemy of our
service. Merchandising mean* inu.-li to¬
ward its promotion: hence we are MF.lt-
CHANT l'l-I MIIEltS.

lacey & co.,
se8-1CHI

Christian \
Xander's }i

1BEST FOR
s PRESERVING .

j .Peaches or other frulta. Unsurpassed for t:l purity or delicacy of flavor. jisf $2.50 per gallon, 05c full quart. j:li °£rY Christnam Xarndler's !;
!j»909 7th St.N0hS?aU"h houses. !" beT-20d lr

SUCCESS
in business
is the
direct result of
good advertising.

e write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

L. P. Darrein Adv. Agency,
L. P. Darrell, Rooms 102-103-104,
R. W. Cox, Kveiling Star bid*.
F. T. Hurley. 'Phone Main 2443.

AMUSEMENTS.
BASE BALL

AMERICAN LEAGl'E PARK, 7TII k FI,A. AVE.,
TOMORROW.

2 GAMES 2
FOR ONE ADMISSION.

VS.
V

se&-tf,12 Gates open at 1 P-r

AMUSEMENTS.

Lvading Theater.
TONIGHT AT 8 15

Tilt RSDAY AND SATIRIU* M AT1NKKS

¦MM mm
SITPORTED HY
- .iHj
.IN -

RUTH
NEXT WEEK SKAT SALE Till lisPAT,

6 6
And Her Exctll.'ut Gjropany

The Modern
Lady GodSva

m

9 »

A NYw and Original liny t.y Trcrt* r'<- F s
*ua 1Joy (1 M Itinphtin

Sat unlay.
ALL THIS WKi:K

Oi*f. E. IUaiioy will (irwi;l 1.1, r." :.l
Of larst seas«n.

TECS uun
WITH\I\IAN PRESAYTT and WALTER W 11 .SON.

Supported hy « strong . tmpany of talents) artists.
NEXT W|;kk HI NO) I\ ARIZONA.

(IHOUM^VaSSeviL:
Daily Mat hire*. Evenings. 2'c hidi ."

A Magnlliceut Multiplication of MerrlmvnV TIMS.J R\ \N- RICIIFI ELD co, l!i -Mhj Hi«gg«>rtv *Reception." by Will Cressy. HERBERT LLOYD,.twist ed l»y Lillian Lilymi At Co. ltroAn. Harris Acltrown. Zenn Jordan «\ Z«*no. Sncnm-r Kelly A* Frnl-
erlf Rose. Lillian A pel. W. K Whittle 'The WildIl«»ar Hunt" motion pictures. NEXT \\ I:I:K RVATANGI AY. "The Sambo Girl." Emrnett Coniesn
«v Co Princess Ltlla Troupe in "in M m I>r.llowker i» Travelogue, Sic. Buy teats today.sell tit 1C

(RAYETY TiHIEMTElS
OTII NKAU F ST.

THIS WEEK.MATINEE DAILY.

.THE.
World Beaters

AND THE MA IK'O TWINS
gallery entrant 1: on stii sr.

NEXT WEEK.TI1E GOLDEN UtooK.
selMit 15

©UlLFdD and his [BAGS CD
$ooo-for a r.T kss

I'ltKK VAUDEVILLE.
T<iDAY-UKKMAN MAY.

SPEECHMAKING, < ll<UII'S <IF 2imi YOIi'F.S.
ATHLETIC EVENTS*. Etc.

sef-tf, 1(1

NIGHTS
AT
S.ir..

% nm\L
MATS.
WKD
A: SAT.

Only theater in olty offering exclusively Ameri¬
can anil foreign stars of the lirst rank.

OPENS SEASON NEXT MONDAY
With the Zi«*gfeld Musical Ilevue,

"FOLLIES OF 1907"
rMrect from the Jurdln <I»* Paris. New York.

SEAT SALE THIS THURSDAY.
se9-6t,12

Washington's Popular Family Playhouse.Direction Lafayette Ainuscinent <'<»inpanv.K. D. Stair. Pns. F. It Weston. Mgr.W. I). ITTZGKRAUi Presents tin-
KATHKYN PI'lt.NELL STOi K Co in
TEX XESSE E'S PA RI) X ER.

Dally Matin.-, 1.V and ll.*-. Evpninp- l.V.anil TiOc. t'hlMrvn, I.'h'. r»"M'rri'<I, iiny Mitinrc.
VAfHEVlLLK BETWEEN TIIE U TS

"IK IN HON" MATINEE FRIDtYNEXT WEEK .DOHA THORNE." s. ;i «t 20

Popular
With the
Pi-ople.

N
E
Wmi«M

MATINEES DAILY ALL THIS WEEK.

1 u
IN TWO SNAI'PY, SPARKLING BIKLKSOl KS

AND
A STAGE FI LL OF PRETTY GIRLS.

NEXT WEEK- MINER S BOHEMIANS. HMt.II

ifijHEVY CHASE LAKE.'""
Grand concert by large section U. S. Ma-

M rlne Band every evening, Sundays included.
V-V Dancing week-day evenings. Admission free.

se3-."d 4

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
JAMESTOWN VISITORS, WRITE TO AI G1STV
HOTEL. HAMPTON, VA.. for folder. Near old
Point. Free l»out ride to exposition. $1.00,European. se4-St*,4

EXCURSIONS.

FISHING,
FISHING,

FISHING

Bluefish and Tailors
biting lively.
Large catches.

z5c.
Trip "IOther Days, 50c.

See train schedule In railroad column.
sefl-7t.4<»

Great FaGils off the Potomac
Fireworks September 9.

PAIN'S CELEBRATED FIREWORKS.
MUSIC AND FREE DANCING

On New 1 avilion.
ILLUMINATION OF FALLS EVERY NIGHT.
Fare, 25 cents ronnd trip. Trains leave .'With nnd

M sts. every few minutes. New double track com¬
pleted. se3 tf, 14

Jamestown Exposition.
DAY & NIGI1T SERVICE
to Old Point and XORFOLK,
landing at Exposition Grounds.
Steamers DaHi!y,s a.m. and
6:30 p.m., including Sundays.
tTGeneral Ticket offl. e. Colorado tddtf.

14th and G n w. Wharf, foot 7th st. s.w.

Norfolk & Washington Stbt. Co.
J}18-tf.22

FOR MOUNT VERNON,
HOME AND TOMB OF WASHINGTON.

(DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEP1KD*.
IRON STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER
L^uves 7th ft. wharf lo a.m. and 2:3*) p.m.
Arrives Washington 2:15 and 0:15 p.m.

Fare, round trip N> cents
Admission to grounds and mansion 25 cents
suai-tf.10

FerryService to Alexandria
Steamer La'-kawann every Ilof'R ami A IIALK,

r> a in. to p.m. dally and Sunday. FARE,
EACH WAY ^ ^
my5 tf.r>

For Mt. \*ernon, Alexandria and
Arlington, Washington, Alexandria
& Mt. \ er110n Rv. Sta., i -'th iS: 1 ';i. av.
TRAINS FOR MT. VERNON (WEEK DAYS), 10,

11 \ M 12 NOON. 1. 2 \M> ¦'! P M
TRAINS FOR AI.EWNDRIA AND ARMNGTOX

(DAILY) EVERY 2u MINI IKS. «ulU-U

Wash., Arlington, Falls Church Ry.
STATION (AQl'edl'CT RRIDUKl, KITII sr.
FOR ARLINGTON, 1'iirt MYEII. I'AIIJ

CIlt'RCH. 11ai.F HOURLY
FOR Dt'NN 1.IIK1NO. VIENNA. OAKTON AM

FAIRFAX, HA Li" HOTKEY. iuL20 tf.f


